UCLan Practice Project - We wanted to give you the opportunity to grow your
portfolio and learn a range of extra skills to develop your competitive edge.
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Project Title:

UCLan Dance - Making a Dance Solo
Created by:

Lucy Nicholson (Senior Lecturer in the School of Journalism, Media and Performance)
Project Overview:
Hi, I’m Lucy Nicholson, a Course Leader for the BA(Hons) Dance Performance & Teaching
course at UCLan.
This is a creative task to help you develop some of your own dance material. I’ve used the 3
key strands of our course to help structure the process:
• Creative Practice
• Studio Practice
• Facilitation
If you’re able to, once you’ve completed the task, try to teach a partner your original solo and
vice versa - then you have the makings of a duet!
Good luck and don’t forget to tag us once you’ve made your solos: @DanceUCLan.

What you will need:

• Pen and paper.
• A phone to send a photo of your drawing.
• A partner for Part 3.
• Some music (not essential).

What skills will this project enhance?

• Original movement making.
• Creative thinking.
• Analysis.
• Bodily awareness.
• Facilitation and communication.

Your Brief:
Task: Create a dance solo.
Part One: Creative Practice is at the core of everything we do at UCLanDance. We’re always looking to
encourage innovation, and we prioritise helping our students to become artists, not just dancers or teachers.
This is a drawing of a solo I made…it doesn’t represent it completely, but I captured the bits I wanted to;
sometimes I’m drawing the pathway I’m taking, sometimes the actions I’m dancing, sometimes it’s the way in
which I’m dancing…

1) Write down 6 movement words that come to mind when you look at my drawing and start to play with how
you might interpret those words within your own body.
2) Try to use movement that comes from you physically playing with different ideas rather than just thoughts.
3) Set a solo using these movements.
4) Choose a point within this solo and change it by leading with a different body part.
5) Choose a different point and change the direction of your movement.
6) Choose a single movement and repeat it 6 times within your solo.
7) Add a sudden stop somewhere within your solo.
8) Choose 3 of the following words to help you create some dynamic variation to your material

Part Two: Studio Practice for Performance Skills.
Our students have a contemporary technique class each day they’re in, to prepare for performance
opportunities throughout the year.
Go through your solo with the following checklist:
• Have I challenged myself to create original movement material?
• Are any lunges or pliés as deep as I can take them safely and am I fully extending to the limits of my
movement capacity when I should be?
• Am I working in alignment, and have I thought about each movement from a technical point of view?
• Have I rehearsed this solo a number of times so that I can perform it to the best of my ability?
Now draw your solo. There are no rules, just draw what you think best represents your material, just as I did.
Part Three: Facilitation.
This is an important strand of our course, we make sure you have lots of opportunity while studying with us to
teach in as many different contexts as possible and because of that our students are very employable.
• Send a friend the drawing of your solo…you can take a picture of your drawing and send it on your phone.
• Ask them to make their own solo from your drawing.
• Show each other your solos and compare notes!

UCLan courses linked to this project:
BA (Hons) Dance Performance and Teaching: www.uclan.ac.uk/wx59
We would love to see any of the material you make.
Share it with us on Twitter and Instagram: @DanceUCLan

eliaison@uclan.ac.uk
01772 892400
uclan.ac.uk

Why not share your
project via
#TheUCLanExperience

